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英 語

注 意

1 問題は， から まであり，11ページまで印刷してあります。

2 答えは，すべて別紙の解答用紙に記入し，解答用紙だけ提出しなさい。

3 問いのうち，「 選びなさい。」と示されているものについては，問い

で指示されている記号で答えなさい。
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No 1 No 4 Mari Dave

No 1

No it’s about me.

Yes you’ll be good.

No it looks like a cup

Yes she’ll like it.

No 2

I’ll play basketball tomorrow.

It’ll begin at ten.

The video game is good

I get up at seven.

No 3

That’s a good idea

You know it’s my garden.

A dog is running around

We live in this big town

No 4

Well, it’ll stop raining.

Oh it’s your umbrella.

OK let’s go.

Sorry I’m at the station.



No 1 No 3

No 1

It’s in spring every year.

They have another Christmas in July

It’s in June without snow.

People have a party outside in winter

No 2

The Christmas party was held outside in Japan

Christmas trees in Japan were colorful with blue and green

The cake in Japan was different from her country’s one

Many kinds of fruits she ate in Japan were delicious

No 3

Japanese people should enjoy “Christmas in July” like people in Australia

Making a colorful Christmas cake in Australia is difficult

People in Australia should have Christmas in winter without snow

It’s interesting to learn the differences between Japan’s events and Australia’s events.



Tomoya No 1 No 2

No 1 Question :

Answer : He enjoyed it in a tent on

No 2 Question :

Answer : He and ate them with Tomoya.







Station Hotel Hokkai Stadium

Access Information

Hokkai Stadium Access Information
* about minutes

Bus *Fare : *Free

about minutes

Train Fare : yen for an adult years old and over
Train Fare : yen for a child - years old

* about minutes
Taxi Fare : yen
*Capacity people

about minutes

There are various restaurants and coffee shops in Hokkai Station.
Shops in Stadium Station sell special goods when an event is held at Hokkai Stadium.
Memorial Park is famous for beautiful flowers.

shuttle bus fare free

flat rate capacity

It takes about from Hokkai Station to Stadium Station by train.

5 minutes 7 minutes

c 10 minutes 12 minutes

Using a flat rate taxi go to the stadium as a group.

three adults two adults and two children

c three adults and one child four adults

How do you want to go to the stadium from Station Hotel? And why?
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walk

Hokkai Stadium Access Information
* about minutes

Bus *Fare : *Free

about minutes

Train Fare : yen for an adult years old and over
Train Fare : yen for a child - years old

* about minutes
Taxi Fare : yen
*Capacity people

about minutes

restaurants and coffee shops in Hokkai Station.There are various
Shops in Stadium Station sell special goods when an event is held at Hokkai Stadium.
Memorial Park is famous for beautiful flowers.
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Shinji homestay

Three years ago I visited Canada and did a homestay there On the first day my host

mother explained the family rules I was surprised because they don’t usually eat breakfast

together My host brother Tim said “We usually eat a simple and *nutritious breakfast

like some fruits and *oatmeal *by ourselves I think that this *style is *common in Canada ”

In my family in Japan, my mother makes breakfast for us almost every day. I often have

rice, soup, and some small dishes with my family. She always says that breakfast is the

most important to keep me in good health I thought that my family’s style was *normal so I

didn’t think that the style of Tim’s family was good

I was interested in the difference, so I asked a girl from Taiwan in Tim’s class about the

breakfast in her hometown Then I was surprised again She said to me “In Taiwan, we

usually don’t eat breakfast at home Some families don’t even have a kitchen Many people eat

breakfast at some food stores or buy something and eat it at their companies or their schools ”

After I learned that, I found there are many styles of having breakfast in the world and

the style is a part of each culture Now I want to know various cultures in the world

nutritious oatmeal

by ourselves style s common

normal

Shinji ate breakfast with Tim’s family every day when he did a homestay

Both Shinji’s family and Tim’s family usually eat almost the same foods for breakfast

Tim’s classmate said many people in Taiwan eat breakfast outside of their home

Tim told Shinji about the difference of breakfast which people around the world eat.

Different Cultures in the Morning Foreign Popular Food Stores

c Common Breakfasts in Canada My Experience in Taiwan

get the

What does Shinji’s mother always tell Shinji about breakfast?

nutritious oatmeal

by ourselves style s common

normal

Shinji ate breakfast with Tim’s family every day when he did a homestay

Both Shinji’s family and Tim’s family usually eat almost the same foods for breakfast

Tim’s classmate said many people in Taiwan eat breakfast outside of their home

Tim told Shinji about the difference of breakfast which people around the world eat.

Different Cultures in the Morning Foreign Popular Food Stores

Common Breakfasts in Canada My Experience in Taiwan

h



Naoki Singapore Lucas

Naoki : Hi, Lucas. Today’s English class was interesting. It was my first time to use the
*web meeting system. It was really fun.

Lucas : Yes. I enjoyed talking with the students in Korea on the Internet.
Naoki : If we use this web meeting system, we can talk and see each other’s faces. This

information *technology helps us have good communication.
Lucas : That’s true. I sometimes use this system to talk with my family in Singapore.
Naoki : Wow, you’ve already used the system in your daily life, too.
Lucas : Yes. It’s really useful, ut my family sometimes send me *handwritten *postcards

with pictures of Singapore. The postcards always make my heart warm and *remind
me of my country. So both the new technology and the traditional things are
important for me.

Naoki : I understand what you mean. Your story reminds me of my uncle’s job. He’s a
farmer and has grown *cabbages on his large *field for a long time. One of the
important jobs he has is checking all his fields by himself to find areas which have
some problems, but it takes so much time to do that. So he’s trying to use new
technologies now. He’s using *drones and *AI. His drones are used for taking
pictures of his fields and the *data is sent to AI. Then it finds which areas have
problems by using the data.

Lucas : Wow, that’s wonderful. His work is getting easier because he checks only the areas
with problems.

Naoki : I think so, too. But he says that AI isn’t good enough because it can’t show why the
areas have problems.

Lucas : What do you mean?
Naoki : *Even if it shows that some areas have a *common problem such as having smaller

cabbages, the reasons for the problem may be different in each area. Some areas
need more *fertilizers, and other areas need more water.

Lucas : Really? Then, how does he find the reason?
Naoki : Well, he goes to the areas with problems and finds the reason with the *knowledge

from his past experience. e remembers the *similar conditions of the field in the
past.

Lucas : Wow, that sounds interesting!
Naoki : Yes. I think that he’s using both new technologies and his knowledge *effectively.
Lucas : I agree with you. Both of them are useful for his job, so we don’t need to think

about which is better.
Naoki : That’s right. ’ decide when to use new technologies and

traditional things and how to use them.

web meeting system technology technologies

remind ~ of cabbage s field s

drone s data

even if common fertilizer s

knowledge similar condition s



Lucas has used the web meeting system to talk with his family in Korea.

Lucas’s heart gets warm when he reads handwritten postcards from his family.

Naoki says his uncle’s drones give fertilizers and water to the field.

Naoki’s uncle uses AI to find the areas with problems in the field.

Naoki says his uncle can’t use the data to grow cabbages.

The important thing is to when to use them and how to use them.

postcard
the knowledge from
our own

web meeting system
AI, drone

After I talked with Naoki, I remembered another story. I was looking for a new guitar and

found some good ones on the Internet, but I didn’t decide to buy one because I can’t

them on the Internet. So I went to a shop to them. The shop worker gave

me some advice, too. Finally I bought the best one.



The next part of the program is “YOU DID A GOOD JOB!” In this part, I’ll read a story
about your kind actions for other people in your daily lives. Today’s story is from

. Now I’ll read it!

Thank you, . YOU DID A GOOD JOB! You got an original sticker!



No. 1
A : John, there are many kinds of animals in this zoo.
B : Yes, Mary. I like tigers, so I want to see them first.
A : OK. I want to see elephants after that.
Question : What animal does John like?

No. 2
A : What are you making with origami paper, Kumi? It looks like a mountain.
B : This is a kind of old Japanese hat, Mike. If you make one with bigger paper, you can wear it on

your head.
A : That’s very interesting! I’ll try to make one.
Question : What is Kumi making?

No. 3
A : Where is your desk in your classroom, Ken?
B : Now I sit near the blackboard, and Miho is next to me.
A : Do you like your place?
B : Yes. It’s so bright because my desk is by the window.
Question : Where is Ken’s desk?

No. 1
Mari Dave, what should I buy for my mother’s birthday?
Dave Well, how about this cup? It looks nice.
Mari ( )

No. 2
Mari We’ll have a basketball game next Sunday. Will you come to see our game, Dave?
Dave Of course I will! What time will the game start, Mari?
Mari ( )

No. 3
Mari This is the biggest park in this town. We can enjoy jogging and playing some sports here.
Dave Great. Look, there are big flower gardens. Let’s go to see them.
Mari ( )

No. 4
Mari It’s going to rain, Dave. I don’t have an umbrella now. Do you have one?
Dave No, I don’t. But if we run to the station, I think we’ll be all right.
Mari ( )

No. 3



No.1 No.3
No.1 No.3

Today, I’ll tell you about Christmas in my country.
In Australia, we have Christmas without snow because it’s summer in my country. It’s usually very

hot on Christmas, so we have a party outside with our family. And we have another Christmas called
“Christmas in July.” July is winter in my country, so we can also enjoy Christmas in winter.

Last year, I spent Christmas in Japan. I enjoyed the party at home and found some differences
between Christmas in Japan and Christmas in Australia. Christmas trees in Japan were colorful with
colors like red and gold. But in my country, we usually use blue, white, and green colors. And the
Christmas cake I ate in Japan was different from ours. Christmas cake in my country has more fruits in
it.

It’s very interesting to me to know our Christmas is different from Japan’s. I want to learn more
about the differences of other events.

( )

No.1 No.2

There’s a large lake in my town. Every winter, the lake water becomes ice. One day, I went fishing
on the lake with my father. We put a tent there and started fishing in the tent. At first, I couldn’t catch
fish, so my father taught me how to do it. Then, I caught one and my father smiled. Two hours later, we
had about thirty fish. My father stopped fishing and began to cook them. The fish were delicious and I
felt it’s special to eat them on the ice with my father. It was my first experience and it was very fun.

I’d like to go fishing with my father again!

Questions
No.1 Where did Tomoya enjoy fishing?

No.2 What did Tomoya’s father do after he stopped fishing?

( )


